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At What Price a Big Law Partnership?
During the late 20th century, being a Big Law partner had the sweet smell of success.1
T he beginning of the 21st century, however, has seen a wave of Big Law bankruptcy f ilings, mainly involving Big
Law f irms organized as limited liability partnerships (f ailed Big Law Partnerships).2
Circa 2014, the phenomenon of f ailed Big Law partnerships has caused the odor associated with achieving the
status of a Big Law partner to become distinctly gamey. Why? Because bankruptcy f ilings by f ailed Big Law
partnerships have routinely prompted attacks on the f ormer partners in f ailed Big Law partnerships (f ormer Big
Law partners) on various theories of personal liability.3
In sum, f ormer Big Law partners are of ten looked upon as the ultimate deep-pocket def endants in Failed Big
Law Partnership bankruptcy cases, both (i) by the bankruptcy trustees of f ailed Big Law partnerships 4 as well
as (ii) by the individual creditors of f ailed Big Law partnerships.5
T his article explores why—of all the various f orms of business organizations presently being utilized by Big
Law f irms 6—f orms of business organizations which require their equity security holders to identif y themselves
to the public as "partners" are by f ar the most problematic of all the various and sundry f orms of business
organization presently in use by Big Law.7

Question Presented
What is it about LLLPs that likely makes them uniquely dangerous f or f ormer Big Law partners when they (such
LLLPs) become f ailed Big Law partnerships?

Summary Answer
T he reason LLLPs are especially problematic is that the law governing LLLPs is an integral part of the common
law (presently codif ied as the Unif orm Partnership Act (1997) (RUPA) which governs all aspects of
partnership.8

Analysis
Under the Bankruptcy Code, LLLPs are not true partnerships at all.9
Rather, and as is made clear in Bromberg & Ribstein, §7.05(a), LLLPs are primarily tax avoidance devices
intended to also insulate their so-called "partners" f rom personal liability to the same extent as the
shareholders in an LC or the members in an LLLC are also protected f rom such personal liability.
T his article posits that RUPA's above-noted incorporation of the law of limited liability partnerships into the law
of general partnerships both must and should be recognized f or what it is: An imperf ect attempt by RUPA's
draf ters to allow f ormer Big Law partners to both have their cake and eat it too, i.e., to allow such individuals to
call themselves partners and yet never be partners.10

As will be demonstrated, inf ra—and once having elected the LLLP f orm of business organization prepetition—
those Big Law f irms who do not heed the red f lags contained in this article by promptly ceasing to be LLLPs
may well wind up (at least post-insolvency) prevented f rom paying their partners reasonable compensation f or
services rendered if such partners choose to stay on despite a f inancial crisis 11—with the resulting chaos
caused solely by an irrational desire to call individuals practicing law in a group setting by the sobriquet
"partner," an exercise in nostalgia which (at least in today's brutal Big Law marketplace) has about as much
practical signif icance as does describing a junior banker as a "vice president" at some anonymous money
center bank (meaning none at all).
T hus, RUPA §103(a) makes clear that, insof ar as "relations [i] among the partners and [ii] between the partners
and the partnership" are concerned, i.e., with respect to Article IV of RUPA, it is the partnership agreement that
controls, not RUPA itself .
On its f ace, however, RUPA §103(a) does not absolutely turn Article IV of RUPA into a mere def ault statute.
Rather, RUPA §103(a) cross-ref erences RUPA §103(b)(1)-(10). T hat latter statute lays out a series of
limitations on just how f ar a partnership agreement can go in deviating f rom Article IV as a def ault statute.
For present purposes, the key aspect of RUPA §103(b) is subdivision (b)(10). RUPA §103(b)(10) reads, in f ull:
T he partnership agreement may not … restrict rights of third parties under [RUPA].
Comment 12 to RUPA §103(b)(10) reads, in pertinent part:
Although stating the obvious, [RUPA §103(b)(10)] provides expressly that the rights of a third party under
[RUPA] may not be restricted by an agreement among the partners to which the third party has not agreed.
T hus, RUPA §103(b)(10) expressly assumes that it is possible to draf t a partnership agreement that would
suf f iciently change "relations [i] among the partners and [ii] between the partners and the partnership" so as to
"… restrict rights of third parties under [RUPA]" and then goes on to f orbid such behavior without the consent
of any third parties (obviously including creditors) af f ected thereby.
In the present context, what this all means is simple: RUPA §401(h) f orbids payment to partners of
"remuneration f or services perf ormed f or the partnership." An LLLP's contracting in derogation of this provision
—as occurred, f or example, when the Dewey & Leboeuf LLP management committee agreed to make
guaranteed payments to its many so-called "deal partners" (all as was recently and very eloquently described in
"T he Collapse"12)—is necessarily inef f ectual as respects creditors' remedies because creditors' RUPA-created
"rights" not to have their creditors' remedies diluted by large creditor claims coming f rom such "deal partners"
cannot be stripped f rom them (or, in bankruptcy, f rom the bankruptcy trustee acting in his creditors'
representative capacity) without their consent.13
In contrast, the truly corporate (as opposed to partnership) f orm of business organizations presently in use
by Big Law f irms, i.e., the LC f orm of business organization, does not in any manner contemplate the wholesale
deprivation of creditors' remedies that adversely af f ect f ormer Big Law partners in f ailed Big Law
partnerships.14 Meaning that—at least when a Big Law entity wisely operates as such an LC—then its individual
shareholders retain (i) the f reedom to legitimately contract with their LCs on an employer to employee basis
and (ii) to legitimately claim that the prof essional services which they rendered their insolvent LCs were, in and
of themselves, a legally cognizable type of reasonably equivalent value.

Conclusion
'Tis but thy name that is my enemy; thou art thyself though, not a [partner].

What's [a partner]? It is nor hand, nor f oot, nor arm, nor f ace, nor any other part belonging to a man.
O! Be some other name: What's in a name? T hat which we call a rose by any other name would smell as sweet;
so [a partner] would, were he not [a partner] call'd, retain that dear perf ection which he owes without that title.
[Partner], doff thy name; and for that name, which is no part of thee, take all myself.
Romeo & Juliet, LC (with apologies to the Bard).
William McGrane is a partner at McGrane LLP in San Francisco. George McKeegan is a shareholder in
McKeegan Law P.C. in Tarrytown.
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